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After the publication of a controversial
article, Seattle University President
Stephen Sundborg, S.J. halted the publi-
cationof theonline edition of TheSpecta-
tor last week, raising serious issues of
press freedom at a private university for
the first timeat Seattle University.




Vandalism has become more apparenton the Seattle University campus with the
disappearance of several signs in thepast twomonths.
According toMike Sletten,Public Safety manager, thesigns were stolen from the
Barman building and the Madison St. entrance sometime in February. There are no
suspects at this time,but Sletten says the thefts are still investigating. Sletten also said
that the motives for the thefts are unknown,but alcohol was likely a factor in the
crime.
"Maybe it's a group of drunk college students spelling things with the stolen let-
ters," DJ Weidner, a freshman political science major, theorized about the crime. "I
could definitely seesomeone stealing them for kicks."
Whether it was an SU student or other individual,it is difficult to determine who
stole them or why they mayhave vandalized the campus.
The cost of replacing the missing signs is currently unknown. The university has
hired aprivate companyto replace the stolen letters.It is alsounknown when thesigns
willbe returned to their original luster.
put online,and we read the article about
Women'sBasketballCoach DavidCox, we
thought we may have legal issue with
breach of contract," saidLizSkofield,as-
sistant to the Vice President of Student
Development andSpectatormoderator.
Thearticleat the heartof the controversy
contained allegations fromtwo femalebas-
ketballplayersat Seattle University accus-
ing retired coach Dave Cox of unfair or
racist treatmentof players on their team.
One playerquotedalleged that Cox had
pulled her scholarship after all transfer
deadlines had passed, while another stu-
dentexpresseddissatisfaction withCox's
recruitmentofminority playersandpref-
erential treatment of some players.
In the article,Cox calledthe allegations
"untrue... rumors."
A Spectator reporter contacted Cox
twice since the article waspublished,but
he declinedto commentonboth occasions.
"We pulled it until wecould review it
further,"Skofield said.
According to Spectator Editor-in-chief
Erica Terence, the decision that last week's
online editionof the newspapercould not
runcame as anorder fromVice President
ofStudent Development TimLeary.
Skofield's explanation was that it was a
legal issuesurroundingCox leaving,not a
journalistic issue.
Seattle University didn't allow the uni-
versity to post its edition online until
Wednesday morning.
Terence explained that she was not
awareof any problem with the story.
Terence first learned there was a prob-
lem when she arrived at Skofield's office
for a pre-arranged lunch appointment
Terence said Skofield immediately told
her, "Planshave changed. We need to meet
with Tim Leary [Vice President for Stu-
Terence called the "tense"conference in
Leary's office a "fact finding meeting."
"They wanted to know how much we
knew about the storybefore weran it,and
theysaidthey had several attorneyson the
story. We asked whyand they didn'tgive
a clear answer. Learysaid wearegoing to
pull the online version as a form ofdam-
age control," Terence said.
"We wereworking late ondeadline night
and after editing the article wemade the
decision to run it," said Terence.
Terence said thatshe and the staff could
not have known there was a contract or
whether there hadbeen any breach andsaid
the contract wouldn't have figured into
their journalistic decision on whether to
run the story onCox.
"Taking down ouronlineedition is defi-
nitely setting a precedent, though Idon't
think the university is out to control us in
general.StillIdon't agree with their deci-
sion to pull our online edition, and1 hope
they don't use that precedent to tighten




Monday morning Terence contacted
Adam Goldstein, an attorney at the Stu-
dent Press Law Center in Virginia.
Goldstein did not find any journalistic
problem with the article, according to
Terence.
Terence summarizedGoldstein's advice
to her in a letter addressed to Father
Sundborg,Leary,Skofield and Walker, re-
questing that the administration clear the
online edition to be posted immediately.
The letteralsoexplainedthat "since the
foundation of the United States there has
not beena single documented legal deci-
sion holding a university accountable
where the student press operatesautono-
mously of that university, be the univer-
sity public orprivate."
Skofield emphasized that the Office of
StudentDevelopment did not see this as a
journalistic issue, but a legal one.
She mentioned that they have seen un-
balanced reporting inthe Spectatorbefore
and that is not a reason to interfere.
The decision to censor the online ver-
sion was made purely on the basisof the
possible breach of a contract the univer-
sityheld withCox,according to Skofield.
Walker did not comment on the censor-
ship incident,despiterepeatedattempts by
Spectator reportersto contact her.
Skofield expects theSpectator-online to
be back for the next issue— with the ar-
ticle in question followed by a two-para-
graph statement fromFather Sundborg.
Skofield,after consultingthepresident,
allowed theonline edition of the newspa-
per to be posted, including the article on
Cox, if the newspaperagreedto print Fa-
ther Sundborg's letter both in print and
online.
Eagerto returnto itsregular weeklypub-
lication online, Tuesday afternoon The
Spectator agreed to publish Father
Sundborg's letter.
"We all feel a little unsettled but we
agreed to the circumstances, and hope to
get on with our business as students who
report thenews." Terence added.
dent Development] and Tomas Guillen
[SpectatorAdviser] is scheduled toarrive.
This is going tobe a tough conversation."
Skofield and Learyexplained that they
were actingon legal advice provided by
university legalcounsel,CatherineWalker
as well as oneother attorney.
This is whenLearyexplained the breach
of contract issue. The Spectator could be
seen as anextension (agent)of the univer-
sity because it exists at a private univer-
sity, whereFather Sundborg is essentially
thepublisher of the newspaper.
"The Spectator advisor and Iasked to
be provided with clearly articulated jour-
nalistic reasons for the legal scrutiny of
theCox story," Terence said.
"Ialso asked for time to consult a law-
yer. We were given neither and told that













Spectator sports columnist takes on
televised poker
See Page 6
Artist encouragespeople to look atnuclear





Front broke to smoke
Monday 4/12
At approximately 7 a.m. CPS staff
came upon a pieceofbroken car an-
tennaonLoganField which was con-
figured tofunction as apipe.Theitem
was disposedofimmediately follow-
ing its discovery.
Not interested in the books
Tuesday 4/13
CPS staff cameupona male and a
female onthe first floor of the library
at 2 a.m. The male left the building
and the woman, who was sleeping,
was awoken and found to be intoxi-
cated. CPS contacted 911 andadetox
vehicle picked the woman up after




At approximately 11:45 a.m. CPS
staff werecontactedby janitorial staff
regarding aperson who was mutter-
ing to himself while walking in and
outof theLaw Schooland library. When
the person was contacted by CPS he




At noon CPS staff discovered graffiti
on the south pedestrian entrance to the
Broadway & Bast Columbia
garage. Someone had spray painted
black paint on the canopy covering the
pedestrian entryway. Facilities depart-




A woman using the restroora on the
third floor of the library spotteda male
peering under the restroom stall. The
womanyelled at themale whichstartled
him into running away. The woman re-
ported the incident to CPS staff, who
searched the library but found no one
matching the description. The suspect
wasdescribed asamale inhisearly 20s,
with no facial hair and a dark
complexion.The victimdeclined re- /




CPS staff received a report of an
autoprowl at 1p.m. in theBroadway
& EastColumbia garage.Thevictim re-
ported that after parking their vehicle
they returned to discover someone had
gained entry into their vehicle through
the driver side window. AnMP 40 was
reported missing from the vehicle and
is valued at approximately $150.
The price of water
Thursday 4/14
At approximately 1:15p.m. CPS staff
received areport of a wallet theft from
Connolly Center. The victim reported
placing their wallet in the bottom of
theirbag whichwas locatedin theNorth
Court. Uponreturning, the victim found
someone had taken $21 cash and credit
cards from their wallet. The victim re-
ported exiting the gym a couple times
to get some water. The victim can-
; celled their credit cards.
Hit,run, park, pay
Jftmniday 4/14
CPS staffreceived areport of ahit
and run accident at 1:20 p.m. A wit-
ness reported observing a vehicle
backing up on the 6th floor of the
Broadway andBast Columbia garage,
hitting another vehicle and proceed-.
i ing to drive away.The witness con-
i tacted CPS staffin thegarage and re-
ported the incident. The suspect's
t vehicle waslocatedinthegarage and
I the victim called SeattlePolice. The
I driver who hit the vehicle was cited
■ and the victim is following up with
; appropriate insurance companies.
I
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Luoma, like many exhibitorsannually returns
to the event,tovisitwithstudentsandtonetwork.
"We love SU," saidJimBoyd,BoeingBusi-
nessFocal atSU. "We'renot necessarily hiring
rightnow,but wegiveoutinformationandtalk to
students. We look formatches,keepingoureyes
out forfutureemployees."
Two women representatives from the King
TheSpectator
April22, 2004 News
Social protests and asocial media topics of
annual Sharon James Memorial Lecture
MeylingSiu-Miranda
FeaturesEditor
Communication Professor SonoraJha-Nambiar discussedhow
journalistscoversocialprotests intheageoftheInternetduring the
1OthAnnual SharonJamesMemorial Lecture onApril14.
'Tobeembedded insocialmovementsis just thenext step for
journalists afterbeing embedded with the police or military,"
Nambiar said."This isan important time tobe talking aboutdis-





andthere isno waytolearnaboutit,"she said.
Many SU students, mostly from the Communication Depart-
ment,gatheredattheCaseyAtriumfromnoonto1:15p.m. tohear
Dr.Nambiarnarrateher experiences,asbothajournalist reporting
for TheTimesofIndia andacommunication director workingfora
Shesuggestedthatthis isoneofthebiggestchallenges forAmeri-
canmedia. "Thereis aneed forastrongfeedback loop.We needto
tell themedia that wewant intelligentnews coverage,"she said.
Bothprotests occurred relatively early in the movement. Both
used the samerepertoireofstrategies suchas slogans, bannersand






Analyzing the media coverage ofbothprotests duringa three-
weekperiod,Dr.Nambiar focusedonthe sourcesusedbyjournal-
ists, the frame (episodic or thematic)andthe validity given to the
reporting.
She found thatreporters quoted"official" sources far more than
with the Vietnam War protest, even though the Internet allowed
themunprecedentedaccess toresource and debate.In fact, there
waslittleciting from theInternet.
Journalists werenomorewillingtoquotetheunknownprotester,
or as Dr.Nambiar described it,"themother who goes out topro-
test." Instead,Dr.Nambiar stated,reportersprefer toquote those
protesterstheyconsider"quoteworthy"suchasthe"bigasspuppet
guy-
Then,whatare the implications fornews media?
Dr. Nambiar highlighted a steadfastness of journalistic news
norms, withtheInternetbeingamerefacilitator ofsuchnorms.She
explained that journalists approachstories witha"picture" inside
their heads, that is, that they haveiconized imagesofa typical so-
cialprotest.
She pointed out that journalists aremoving away from no-
tions ofpolitical correctness, whilenurturing thenotionofhu-
mor and entertainment in news.The impact of television on
newspapershas ledreportersto try tomake stories snappy and
interesting.
Themedia,shementioned,is thus translatingtosocialactiv-
ists thatcoverage"isabout money and war."But these move-
ments,Dr.Nambiarsaid,cannot afford toalienate themedia,
for they are dependant on mass media to get their message
across.
She addedthat it'sdifficult tobreak thecycleofcoverage.In
this cycle, journalists first ignore the social movement.Then,
theyreactas withsurprise.They think theyhave "discovered"
themovement,but then theyproceed todenigrate it andlastly,
to polarize it.She noted thatjournalists see either two factions
ofsocialmovements:theradical versus thegood andcoherent.
According toDr.Nambiar,practical steps tosolvesuchchal-
lenges include trainingjournalists beyondnews values and in
how touse the Internet effectively.It involvesprovidingasus-
tained coverageofsocial protests.
However,as Dr.Nambiar puts it,alot of it restson the audi-
ence.
"Weneed to tell journalists whatwe want.Thismight mean
not watchinga certainnewscast,writinga letter toaneditoror
simply callingreporters."
nonprofit organizationcalledAcn'onaid.
Dr.Nambiar explainedthat during her work she discovered a
certain tension betweenreportersandsocial activists."I found an
amountofskepticismfromactivists towards me.Theyfelt theyhad
to educate me, while reportersfeltIhadcrossed to theother side.
There wascynicism fromboth sides,"she said.
TheAnti-WTOprotest in Seattle in1999drew her attention to
furtherresearch the interaction between socialprotests and what
she calls"asocial media,"defined as "giving to avoidingassocia-
tion with others."
"A journalist's role is tocoverboth sides ofa story,"she said.
"Butifyousidefrom oneaspect,you'relabeled asocial."
Duringher initial research,Dr.Nambiar found thatnotallnews
areconsidered "suitable"by journalists.News of"disorder" such
as riots or protests turned violent override peacefulprotests. Re-
porters alsotendtocoversuchstories dependingonwhose "order"
isbeing upset.Themedia, Dr.Nambiar explained, focus on the
restoration ofordernoton thecauses of theprotest.
She addedthat journalistsundercount crowdsoftenignoring the
activists' political message and offering "episodic"rather
than "thematic" coverage.
"Theresultofthis typeofcoverageisthat asanaudience
wedon'tknow theissues, thethemes.Who is responsible?
Where does theblame orcredit lie?"shesaid.
JerrodJames,acommunication studiesmajor,also feels
thereisn'tspecializedcoverageofsocial issues."We'vebe-
come verymuch asoundbite society,meaning that violent
proteststooursociety tendtobemoreentertaining.Wewant
that30-second clipof violence and unfortunately,wedon't
findpeaceful protests veryinteresting,"he said








tests largely rely on traditionalnews values,inparticular,on
conflict andproximity. Byandlarge, journalistsadmit that











ists referred to it withhumor,but described themselves as




Nambiar, lectures at the10th Annual Sharon
James MemorialLecture.
Career Expo provides networking opportunities for students
Participationbyemployers wasup36 percent
this year.Forthis year'sexpotherewere45 pre-
senters,compared to last year's33. Laßouy and
the restof theCSGorganizersareglad tosee the
numbersincrease.She seesit tobe agoodsign—
the result of a growingeconomy— and encour-
agedstudents totake advantageofhavingsomany
employersinoneroom.
Inthe weekleadingup tothe eventtheCDC
set up a table in the student center— offering
resume advice.Resumesareimportant partof
attractingattention fromanemployer.Laßouy
added that students are welcome to make an
appointment at theCDC for arange ofhelpful
services: to work on resumes and cover let-
ters, mock interviews,give assistance in de-
termining a major, andpoint students toward
internshipandjobs.
Building aresumeis abigpart of theprocess,
besides the CDC, websites like
www.quintcareers.com canhelp andlend inspi-
ration.
Laßouy remindsstudents theycanuse services
the CDCoffers after graduation, and alums are
trovertedyou justhave topushyourself to talk."
Wijaya, likemanyattendees,camewith aplan.
She researched companies she wasinterested in
andpragmatically checked offher listas she ex-
ploredher options,takingshortbreaksinbetween.
BonnieLav,business major,commented how
interestingit is toseestudents,whousually come
toclassin pajamas, walkingaround inbusiness
suits.
Manyattendees seemeddazedby thetradeshow




Helen Laßouy, CDC directorand CSGorga-
nizer, emphasized that this event is for students
fromallmajors.
"I was there for three hours," said Benjamin
Puariea, senior communication-studies major."1
talked withseveralplaces— 1evenset upaninter-
view withSmithBarney.Theyshouldhave more
thanoneoftheseperyear."
"We try toget a good mixof exhibitors,"she
said."We see it as anopportunity forstudents to
makeconnections."
CountyPublic Libraries mentioned theyhadsore
throats from talking so much,but theyenjoyed
theevent.
Mark Peterson,WAsociety ofCertifiedPublic
Accountantsmentioned that mostof the people
stopping by wereinterested in talkingabout the
CPAexams;he took time to answer their ques-
tions.
"While we don't do the hiringhere we point
students toward the firms thatarehiringandpro-
vide internships," said Peterson. "Ilove these
events; it'smy third just this week."
Oneborder and customs representativemen-
tionedthat thoughnottoomanystudentswhowere




stillworthattending,togeta sense what students
arelookingfor.
"This isnotmy first one," saidEliaWijaya, a
well-dressedand eagerDecember 2003 Market-
ing/Psychology graduate. "The famous compa-
nieshavethe longestlinesso theytendtobequick
withyou.SometimesIquestion theusefulness of
this, though the networking is good— it can be




nections, Gain theEdge" put onby theCareer
Serves Group (CSG) wasa success. TheCam-
pionBallroom wasbustlingwithstudentsdressed
toimpress— readywithnamecardsandresumes.
A widevarietyofexhibitors were onhand en-
ticingstudentsinwithpens,keychains,flashlights,
candy,literatureandjobs.
"This is a great way to meetstudents and to
learnwhattheyareinterestedin,andtolearnhow
they will fit us," mentioned John Luoma,
Kenworth (Paccar) representative andengineer-
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Afterwards, Tesfamariam said she
came to the lecture tosee whatBond
had tooffer onthe topic. "It'sinterest-
ingtosee that manypeoplestill think
that 'American' is the onlyrace," she




notably the 2003 case where the Su-
premeCourt ruledthatminorityappli-
cantsmaybegivenanedgewhen ap-






more than the same rights as White





dean of the School of Law from
1986-93 andagain from1995-2000,
says he was drawn to the topic
through years of teaching constitu-
tional law: "I am interested in how
judgesinterpret theConstitution.I've




Ilike togive lectures that challenge
popular conceptions or understand-
ings,and soIthought itwouldbe in-
teresting toputJustice Thomas ina
different light fromthat in whichhe
Academic salon offers more than expected
InanexerciseDr. Younghad everyoneparticipate in, nam-
ingasmanyqualities they likedabout themselvesas theycould
infiveseconds,andasmanyqualities they dislikedabout them-
selves as theycould in five seconds, most people found they
could namemorequalities theydisliked about themselves. She
then followed up theexercisewithaquestionaboutwhyit seems
easier tonamequalitiesonemayfind favorable inanother per-
son.
In the end,all feedback seemed tobepositive. "I thought it
was verypowerful and engaging,and it was not only a focus
oneatingdisorders, whichis whatIthought entering into it.It
wasmorefocused onthings that weremoreindepth— wetalked
moreabout thepersonal issues,"saidAlainaSzlachta,asopho-
morecommunication major.
"Youdon'thave to fight theirinner voice,butyouconstantly
have to fight yourown inner voice— so, whenyou're looking
at someoneelse and saying, 'wow, look at them,' you don't
have tofight theirnegative inner voice,"NatalieWalters, a jun-
iorcommunication major,said.
What makes individuals like they need to alter their body
images?
According toDr.Young's research,she found that in 2003
alone,almost 900,000 people received plastic surgery. Over
150,000 ofthem weremen.To mostof the salon's attendees,
this fact wasvery surprising.Dr.Youngpointed out thatmales
are just asconcerned withtheir body image as females are.
"People will buy whatever they feel insecure about being
without,soadvertising that increases consumers' insecurityor
envy works well,"Youngexplains.
Threemainreasons,accordingtoDr.Young:racistandclassist
biasesabout attractiveness,patriarchal societies— where women
equatetopossessions,and consumerism.
Dr. MaraAdelman, Ph.D., Associate Professor ofCom-
munication,agrees,"Most ofour depression has todo with
thebody,and not a lackofcharacter.Maybeifwedealtwith




There was a higher than expected turnout in the Student
Center'sTekakwitha CollegiumatlastTuesday'sacademic sa-
lon,"BodyImage,SelfEsteemand Sexuality."
Thesalon waspresentedbyLindaR. YoungPh.D.,who spe-
cializes incloserelationship issues,was acounselor for seven
yearsatUCSanDiego,anAssistantProfessoratNationalUni-
versity,andhas recentlymovedtoSeattle tobecomepart ofthe
staffofourownuniversity'sCounselingCenter.
Young's firstpoint dove into the topic of the media and its
portrayalofbodyimage,andhow it seems thatrecentlymedia
andsociety'sobsessionwithsaidtopichasundeniablyincreased.
"Iturnedonthe television for48hours,and in that time we
hadMadeonMTV, / WantaFamousFace,ExtremeMakeover,





Forum sparks discussion about eating disorders
The point,says Steier,is tomakeconsumers,
especially women, feel as though they arenot
beautiful if they donot own theproduct that this
companyis trying tosell them. Infact,according
to theNationalEaringDisorder Association,the
diet industry within the United States alone is a
$40billion market,and is growingbyleapsand
bounds everyyear.
Thoughthefacts ofthis life-threatening disease
leftmanyofthosethatattendedinasolemnmood,
thespeakers werequick to reassure the listeners
that there aremany sources ofsupportfor those
who suffer from eatingdisorders and for those
whosuspect they mayknow someonewhois in
needofhelp.
On campus,the Student Health Center and
Counseling Center bothoffer free and confi-
dential services including individual counsel-
ing and groups focused on eating and body
concerns. Othersourcessuggestedby thepanel
can be found on the internet,such as theNa-
tional EatingDisorderAssociation website at
www.nationaleatingdisorders.org, which can
help individuals tohelpbetterunderstand this
topic and find local sources of help and sup-
port.
coach that theyneed to lose weightor that they
needtobulkup?"
Nohands were raised, thoughseveral noted
that they have felt such pressures,even if they
werenotdirectly told. Steier wenton toexplain
thatinsportswherephysical appearanceisa fac-
tor, such as dance orgymnastics, athletes often
are toldby their coaches tostaybelow a certain
weight in order to maintain a spoton the team.
Other sports, she noted, such as wrestlinghave
seenanincrease ineatingdisordersinthelastsev-
eralyears. "Inwrestling,itisoften acase ofcarb-
loading for theenergyandthenpurgingorvomit-
inginorder tomeet theproperweightclass."
However, the speakers reinforced that eat-
ingdisorders cancome frommanysources,not
just sports. They may also be aresult ofde-
pression,low self-esteem,abuse,ormany other
environmentalandphysiological factors. One
of the most influential of these, according to
thepanel, hasbeen the imagesofmass media
that portrayyoungmodels as the societal stan-
dardofbeauty.
"Thesemodelsrepresent theskinniest twoper-
centof society and thenare retouched after the
shootstoappearevenskinnier."
itedtime)and then"purge" themselves ofthe
excesscalories throughvomiting,laxativesuse
or intense exercise. Inrecentyearsbingeeat-
ing has alsobecome recognized as an eating








ofthereasonmorepeopledidnot chose to attend
thediscussion.
"Eatingdisorders are asensitive subjectandI
thinkpeoplearenervousabout comingtoanevent
where thesubject canbe sopersonal."
Other students presentatthe eventnoted that
some maynot seethat theyhavea problemand
donot want toadmit that theyneedhelpdealing
withit.
Another topicbroughtupduringthe presenta-
tion was thepressures faced byathletes to meet
physicalexcellence.
Turning to thecrowd, speakerDaphna Steier
asked, "Has anyonehere everbeen toldby their
Kalyn Kelley
Staff Writer
Last Thursday agroupof four students and
nineresidentassistantsmetintheFr.Leßoux con-
ference room todiscuss atopic that has become








Student Health Services andCounselingCenter
focusedonthe causesofthisproblemandonwhat
canbe donetopreventand treat them.
Anorexiais oftencharacterized as adisease
inwhich theperson involved fails tomaintain
ahealthy weight for their ageand heightand
often does soby strictly limiting or eliminat-
ing theirfoodintake. Similarly,Bulemia arises
fromanindividual's view that theyare"fat"or
"unattractive." However, in the case of
Bulemia,anindividualwilloftenbingeeat(eat-
inganexcessiveamountoffoodina very lim-





Nevermind that the Supreme
Courtjustice'sintroduction tomain-
streamAmerica came in the formof
anationally-televisedsexualharass-
ment hearing; since taking his seat
on the highcourt in 1991, Justice
Thomas has been looked at as a
backstabber by many in the Black
community, with most of the criti-
cism stemming from Thomas' anti-
affirmative action stance.Ebony, the
country's preeminent Black-owned
magazine, regularly omits Thomas
fromtheirannual listofthe100Most








University Professor James Bond
saysThomas'negative reputationhas
beenundeserved. "Thecivilrightses-
tablishment, the liberal media, the le-
gal academyand feminist
groups— allof whom dis-
like theJustice— havecon-






mas: Traitor to his raceor
prophetic voice of the
Founders andFreedmen?"
At the outsetof the 45-
minute lecture,which was






Walk to Freedom: Reconstruction
and the Ratification of the 14th
Amendment(1997),wasasourcefor
researchonlast week'slecture.Bond
saidhis familiarity withJustice Tho-
mas' court opinions comes from
teachingandfromdoingseminarson
constitutional interpretation.Hesays
he does not know Justice Thomas
personally.
Bondalsofieldedquestions fromthe
audience onhis view of the state of
BlackAmerica,publicschools,affirma-
tiveactionandreparations.





Bond said that while many people
maynotagreewithThomas'views,the
Blackcommunity shouldnotwritehim
off as a traitor withoutexamining the
motivationbehindthedecisions,andhe
challenged Black leaders to engage
Thomas indiscussionabout his views
rather than automaticallyshunhim.
"Itissaidthatsmallmindstalk about
people, average minds talk about
events, and greatminds talk about
ideas," Bond said. "It is time to take
Justice Thomas seriously."
andpromisedtostressfourmainpoints:
That Thomasis the authentic voiceof
theFreedmen; thatheis theprophetic
voiceoftheFounders; thathehas been
unfairly criticizedby the Black civil
rightsestablishment;andthathisviews
are widely shared in the Black com-
munity.
"Itissadlyironic,"Bondsaidinfront









Elinor Tesfamariam, a first-year
law student,questionedBondduring
theQ&Aportion,saying that many
in the Black community think Tho-
mas is a traitor because instead of
givingback to the community,heis
againstoneoftheveryprograms that
uplifts the community and thatTho-
mashimselfbenefited from.





Says Stone: "She leads by example.She's
alwayshustling,alwaysenthusiastic,always
"Ifeel like 1stepped into a leadershiprole
last year, whenImoved to leadoff hitter.I
take that most seriously," she said.
What Meyer does take seriously, though,
is inher role as a leader of the Redhawks,
whositat secondplacein the GNAC at20-
10overall,13-3 in league.
"They'renot very ingenious, but they get
everyonepumpedup," Stone says.
And again for Santos,who hits foul balls





For junior outfielder Stephanie Stone, an
assist from "Hot HotHot"by Bina Mistry:
"Stone-ay!Stone-ay,Stone-ay,Stone-aaay!
"
For freshman catcherAmanda Nilles,she
imitates "Money"by the O'Jays: "Manny-
Manny-Manny-Manny MAN-NY!"




"She leads allofourgoofballcheers," says
SU head coach Dan Powers. "WhenIhear
them,Ijust shake my head."
The juniorEnglishmajor's favorite author
isn'tHemingwayorSteinbeck,buthumorist
Dave Barry. During a media interview, she
quips "So when do you want me to run off
the BullDurhamcliches? 'Takeit one day at
a time,' 'Give110percent. . '"Evenongame
day,Meyermakes a point to break the ten-
sion and keepher teammates at ease.
Liz Meyer,starting center fielder on the




a solution and is willing to take command.






gets a good jumpon the
ball— it's instincts. Good
centerfielders aren't made.




doubleheader against Northwest Nazarene,
Meyer again patrols the outfield, crouched
overand readytopounceonanother flyball.
As the batter smacks a blooper that looks
destined todropinfor asingle,Meyerbreaks
into a sprint, charging towards secondbase.
As theballplummets toward theearth,Meyer
divesheadfirst,extendshergloveandcradles
theball justbefore it hits the grass.Shepops
up inone motion and fires the ball tohome
plate.And had she notbeen wearinga gray
sweatsuit,youwouldhave thought this
wasa game. "Show-off,"yellsthebat-
ter, assistant coach Scan Praven.
"She practices just like she plays,"
Powers says about Meyer. And the
next day, in the fifth inning of the
Redhawks first game of another
doubleheader, Meyermakes almost
the exact same play, robbing a Cen-
tral Washingtonbatterofa basehit.
In that game,Meyer went 2-for-3
as the Redhawks took the firsthalfof
the double dip. In the second game,
she went l-for-3, jump-starting a
three-run firstinningbygettinga lead-
off single and scoring ona RBI from
juniorleft fielder Jaime Hesselgesser-
Meyer had three hitsand scored
a run indoubleheader SU's
sweep against Central Washing-
ton last Saturday.




apparent thatMeyer isnot themostphysi-
cally gifted player. She isn't the fastest,
isn't the most graceful and she doesn't
have the strongestarm.So whatmakes her
stand out?
"She covers ground and gets a good
jump on the ball— it's instincts,"Powers
says. "Good center fielders aren't made.
You either have itor you don't."
Most would agree that she has it.
"If the ball is hit near her, you know
she'lleither catch itor at least dive for it,"
Stone said.
"Defensively,I'vebecomemore sureof
myself," Meyer said. "Offensively, I've
learned tonotbesuchadefensivehitter—
tobe more aggressive."
At the plate,Meyer relishesher role as
leadoffhitter.
"Hitting leadoff,Ican set the tone for
the game. IfIget a hit right away, it be-
comes contagious," she said.
"She's a greatleadoffhitter— she's dis-
ciplined at the plate," Powers added.
PowerssaysMeyer'sbest quality onthe
field is her competitiveness. "She wants
to be the best she can, and she doesn't
settle,"he said. "She'll get abasehit,but
if she didn't hit it veryhard she's disap-
pointed.She doesn't like getting lucky
hits."
Growing up inHelena, Mont.,Meyerbe-
ganplaying tee-ball at five years old, and
softball at age 12. At Capital High School,
she played softball and basketball, earning
all-league honors on the diamond. As a se-
nior, she contacted then-SU softball head
coach Jim Gentleman about a place on the
team,and walkedon as a freshman.
Theonlytime Meyerhas ahard timeduck-
ing into the shadows,however,is when she
steps onto the field.
This season,Meyer is leading the team in
batting average (.358),hits (34), runs (22),
walks (13),and stolenbases(six).In112 plate
appearances, she has only struck out eight
times, and in the field has only committed
one error.
Andas far as setting the tonegoes,Meyer
has helpedSU outscore their opponents31-
19in the first inningofgames this year.
Another skill Meyer has is the ability to
deflect attention away from herself. When
asked what'sbeen the key to her hot start,
shecredits hercoaches and teammates."I'm
gettinga lotofat-bats, which means they're
all hitting well." When asked what her
strength isonthe field,shepassesupa chance
to compliment herself and talks about her
interaction with teammates.




With all the sports out there in the wide,






but what about physical activity? Golf is a
'borderline' sport...at least you are walking
(green tocart,cart to green)andbowlingat
leasthasballs.
But,as thispopular obsession withpoker
blooms
—
this gambling activity maybe a
game—Idon't think itcanberationalized as
asport.Eventhoughyoumay feelas though
your skills are improving justby watchingit
(likebaseball)Imaintain that it is categori-
callyNOTASPORT.
The prevalenceof coverage is increasing
due to its apparent popularity. Various net-
worksare frequentlybroadcastingshowslike:
"The Celebrity Poker Showdown," "The
WorldPoker Tour,""LateNightPoker,""The
Bestof theWorldSeriesofPoker"andmore.
Mostofthe televisedPoker isofthe "no-limit
Texas Hold 'em" variety. This "all-in" ver-
sionisa variationof the game inwhich any
playercanbeteverythingatanytime,increas-
ing the drama more than other less-sporty
versions, such as "Five Card Stud" or
"OmahaHi/Lo."
In all this excitement, the. networks and
announcers seem to be cultivating poker to
beconsideredasport.As the game isplayed
and broadcasted it iscoupled with flashing
lights, score boxes, an audience, applause,
close-ups andsports-esquerhetoric.
Play-by-playannouncers make nicknames
for the players and subtly give color com-
mentary whilst speculating on the game.
"Goodlay-down thereNole.""Whoa,didyou
see thatmove?"
Interviews with theplayersare interjected
into the coverage, and at times players are
even shownworking out
— seeminglybuild-
ingbiggerbiceps to lift cards. Thespotlight
follows playersas theymake theirplaysand
the studioaudience intently gets involved
—
encouraging those athome todo so as well.
Granted there are elements of sport: el-
evatedheart rate,strategyandpractice,but it
takesmorethanthat torationalizesomething
as asport.Poker is also shownon Bravoand
the Travel Channel.It is game— it is enter-
fESpectatorril 22, 2004Sports
Meyer sets tone for SU softball
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One goal scored by
the Seattle University
was not enough to




goal for SU in the first
period. The Sounders
reacted,andscoredone
SU was not able to
adhere itsoffense to the
Sounders outstanding
defense which brought
a 3 to 1 loss.
goal as the first period
came toan end.
The Sounders scored
two goals in the second
period to seal the win,
Jessica Arena
Sophomores Bobby McAlister, #9, andNick McCluskey,#4, keep the
ball away from the Seattle Sounders last Wednesday at Champion-
ship Field.SU lost to the Sounders 3-1.
whileSU scored nothing,due inpart to the great defenseof
the Sounders.
Compared to games in the past, this was a turning point
for the team.
For SU tobecome a better team, they have to playbetter
teams, and evenprofessional teams toachieve that goal.
"Wehaveplayed the Sounders in the past andloss tothem
7-0 and 2-1or 3-1," says senior Justin Miller. "Our coach
(Peter Fewing) tries to get games against tough teams be-
causeplaying weak teamsisn'tgoing tomake us anybetter."
Spring league games are a glimpse intonext year's sea-
son. Everyonegets toplayand see where theyare atduring
this partof the spring season.
"It'sgood for us to play against the professionals (Sound-
ers),"saysCoach PeterFewing. "I felt wearegettingbetter."
Thenew seasonpromises to be a greatseasonwith new re-
cruitsmaking their way toSU.
Although the team willbelosinga few greatplayers due to
graduation
"We lost some very goodseniors just this past year," says
Miller. "I think it will be very tough to replace Sewelland
Vert."
LastDecember, Vert was selected by the Sounders in the
2004 A-LeagueDraft.He was taken inthe secondround with
Seattle's secondpick,29thoverall in the draft.
Toadd tothe suspensionfornextseason,SUhas justsigned
twoof thebest soccer players inWashington State. Incom-
ingfreshman JohnFishbaugher from RedmondHighschool
andCameron Mertens from SouthridgeHigh School are the
twobigrecruits who willmakeadangerouscombination with
the returning playersin the upcoming season.
Fishbaugher and Mertens each helped lead their league
teams tostate titles.
Fishbaugher has helped win three state titles in the past
fiveyears withEmeraldCity, whileMertens helped lead his
ThreeRivers United team to the 2002 state title.
The team is very excited to add these new recruits to the
team,according to Fewing, and should onlyhelpmake the
team betterfornext season.




king,queen,jack and ten of the
same suit.
* StraightFlush:a fivecard
sequenceof the same suit.
* Four-of-a-Kind: four cards
of the same value.
* Full House:apairand a three
ofakind.
* Flush: any fivecards of the
same suitbut notinsequence.
* Straight: a run of fivecards
ofany suit.
* Three ofakind: threecards
ofsame value.
* Twopair: two separatepairs.
* Pair: twocards ofsame
value.
* High Card: ifnoonehas any
highercombinations orapair or
two.
* Suits dominate the runs,
matching cards dominate runs




Men's soccer loses 3-1 to Sounders
April 22, 2004





tainment,granted,but whyis it infring-
ing into theworldofsport?
Defendants say "it's an intellectual
challenge" and"it's fun to watch,"one
SU student mentioned she enjoyed
watching Celebrity Poker, but no one
seemedable torationalize it as a sport.
"It'sa freakin' cardgame!" the student
exclaimed.
If you turn off the sound it's just
middle-aged men (and women)sitting
around. .notreallydoingor sayingany-
thing.Sport intrinsically indicates some
sortofphysical activity, right?
Iam not saying the pop fascination
with poker is bad it's just NOT A
TheASUW ExperimentalCollege
isgettinginto the act.Theynow offer
aclass called "Learn Poker for Fun
and Profit," taught by Prof. Larry
Zeldner.





Hehas been involved with the wide,
wide worldofpoker for 40 years and
has participated in multiple tourna-
ments.
The cost for the classis $5 forUni-
versity of Washington students and













Softball vs.Simon Fraser (away)
Track &Field@OregonInvitational (away)
KyokushinKarate 6-8 p.m.@ ConnollyClassroom
Saturday.April24th
Softball vs.Humboldt State@ 1p.m. (home)
Track&Field@ Oregon Invitational(away)
KyokushinKarate 3-5 p.m.@ ConnollyClassroom
Sunday.April25th
Softball vs.Humboldt State @ noon (home)
Monday.April 26th
Conditioning5-6p.m. @Connolly Classroom
Yoga 5-6 p.m. @Connolly QuietRoom
Spinning 6-7 p.m.@ ConnollyCenter
Hip Hop 7-8p.m. @Connolly Classroom
Tuesday.April 27th
Jazzercise7:15-8:15 a.m.@Connolly Classroom
Conditioning 4:30-5:30p.m.@ Connolly Classroom
Kyokushin Karate 7:30-9p.m.@Connolly Classroom
KungFu 6-7:30p.m. @ ConnollyQuiet Room
Boxing 6-7 p.m. @Connolly Classroom
Wednesday. April 28th
Spinning 6-7p.m. @Connolly Center
Incredißall 12:05-12:35 p.m.@Multi-use Room
Yoga4:30-5:30 p.m. @Connolly Quiet Room
Hip Hop5:30-6:30p.m. @ ConnollyClassroom
Interaction Transition was founded in1967 byHerb
Smith, an ex-convict. Hisdifficulties reintegrating into the
community werea catalyst to develop the project. The
centeraccepted its first residents from differentcorrection
centers around Washington State in1977.
Carter first heardabout the project fromher advisor
andprofessorofcriminal justice,Jacqueline Helfgott.
Eager tohelp, Carter began volunteeringa yearand a half
ago.Today,she is not onlyworkingas a paidpart-time
counselor at InteractionTransition,but also volunteering
withLifers,a Washington StateReformatoryprogram in
Monroe.
As partofher job at Interaction Transition,Carter
visits four different correction centerson a weekly basis,
including the Washington Corrections Center for Women
in GigHarbor.
"A typical day isansweringphonecalls,many from
relatives,institutions and recentlyreleased offenders who
are looking for housing," Carter says.
According toTom Teicher,Interaction Transition is
not aneasyplace toget into. There are about400 appli-
cants each year,but only a few are selected. Thereis a
long waitinglist, whichcanlast sixmonths or longer.The
center does not accept arsonists and level three sex
offenders, who areconsidered tohave the highest risk of
re-offense. Many felons inquire up to a year in advance,
but most don't follow up after Interaction Transition
requestsbackgrounddocumentationas partof a screening
process. The centerhas a largepopulationofsex offend-
ers,but also houses some felons, whohave beenconvicted
ofcrimes such as burglary or murder.
Part of Carter's role is toassist felons in finding
employment, developinga supportivecommunity network
and learning to cope withrejection.Ifa felondisplays
interest inany activity such as chess or art, Carter con-
nects them withcommunity groupsthat holdsimilar
interests. Dailytwelve-stepmeetings canbe a place where
felons can find suchsupport.
Carter hasbecome a friend and confidant for many
of theresidents ofInteraction Transition.Oneof the
rewards from herhard work is the desk where she
managesher caseload. Sheexplains withpride that the
desk was a Christmasgift from the residents at the center.
Although she works hard tohelp felons re-enter the
community,some ofthe strongest support they willget
comes from other felons residingin the center.
"Staff andvolunteershave something tooffer to
felons. But that's secondary,"Teicher says. "Interacting
witheach other is a keycomponent; conversation with
others whoaregoing through the sameprocesshelps
them. Theyhave a certain credibilitywith each other. Of
course, theycan always look atTwyla and me, but we
haven't walkedintheir shoes."
There is a great deal to learnabout felons, who want
to become aproductive partof societyand change their
lives,Carter says. According to the United Wayof King
County website,inmates leave prison withonly $40and
the clothes on theirback, with nohelp in finding jobs or a
place tolive. Carterexplainsthat there is a fear perpetu-
ated amongcommunities that each released felon is as
dangerousas the next.
"How abouteducating the public on what'sgoingon
anddispel the misconceptions, so wecan get to the
bottomof why theassaults aregoingon," she says.
Teicher adds, "This programis to help those who are
motivated tochange. Treatmentdoes not cure them,but
provides them with anunderstanding of the thought
processes that trigger deviantbehavior.Italso equips them
witha set of tools that enables themnot to act on the
impulses that arestill there."
Carter believes that the media has playeda large
role inperpetuating misconceptions towards felons.The
media,she says, needs tochangehow itcovers future
storiesand balance its ownreporting.
crucial partof their reintegration intocommunities. But as
Teicher points out, "volunteers in the community— Seattle
University is a partof that— play a criticalrole innot just
providing guidance,but by their verypresence reinforcing
the notion that there are people in the community who are
willing to give these ex-offenders a secondchance to
demonstrate that they canbecrime freeproductive
members ofsociety."
Photosby Erica Terence
Teicher agrees. "Simplistic coverage leads to
generalizationsand stereotypesthat don't serveproductive
purposes.No report is better than a shallow report," he
says.
Carter's interest injustice extendsbeyondmedia
coverage.
"Myprimary interest is criminal law with a major
focus onrestorative justice,alternative
sentencingand criminal justice reform,"
she says.
Before attending SeattleUniversity,
Carter wasa guest relations managerfor
HollandAmericaLine,a cruiseship
companybased out of Seattle. As she
traveled around the worldthrough many
impoverished nations,she gaineda new
perspectiveonher life.
"It heightenedmypassion for social
justice andhuman rights. Itput every-
thingintoperspective,"she says. "It was
a greatexperience."
Carter received the prestigious
Kelliher award,named after the SU
professorMichael Kelliher,ajidgiven to
criminal justice students with the highest
GPAin theirgraduating class. Carter is
applying to law schools across the country
and hopes to attendone in the fall.
Carter's efforts toassist felons are a Carter at her desk managingher caseload.
TheSpectator
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SUstudent offers a helpinghand to felons
DonaldHildwein
StaffWriter
Dressed in a tank top andjeansonher day off
from work,you would neverguess that TwylaCarter
works with felons,manyof them previoussex offenders
Carter, a senior criminal justice major, has been
volunteeringat Interaction Transition,a center that houses
18 felons under the supervision ofthe Departmentof
Corrections (DOC).Coordinating the project are twopart-
timecounselors andexecutivedirector Tom Teicher.
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Just 15 minutes southof
downtown at the southernborder
of West Seattle is an unincorpo-
rated neighborhoodcalled White
Center. It has the reputationofa
ghetto.Many thinkof it as a
neighborhood full of gangs,
drugs,prostitution andsloppy
poorpeople.
"It's trashy. There's lots of
police harassment, there are
delinquent kids,anditbadly
needs newbuildings," said one
SU senior, who works at a
recreation center in theneighbor-
hood.
White Center is indeednot
an affluent neighborhood. Studies
show it is aconcentrationof
peopleliving in poverty.Accord-
ing to the KingCountycensus,
the percent ofresidents inWhite
Centerliving belowthepoverty
levelis almost twice the county
percentage.
Since the neighborhood
isn't in the city limits,itdepends
oncounty services. However,
these services are not as sufficient
as Seattle's.Acouple of weeks
ago,the SeattleCity Council
voted to postponeannexingthe
NorthHighline and West Hill
areas, which include White
Center, untilmore information is
available.
Abig financial responsibil-
ity would rest on the City ifit
were to annex theseareas.
According toanarticle in The
Seattle TimeslastMarch byBob
Young,rough estimates show that
although the NorthHighline and
the West Hill areas, including
White Center,wouldaddabout
$25million a year to thecity
treasury in tax revenues,it would
cost the city about $32 million in
services. Inother words,annex-
ingthe areaswould annually cost
JuniorStephanie Whaley, a
French major, thinks thesetutors
are abighelp."It'scool thatpeople
reach out and itdoesn't matterhow
many kids benefitas longas at
least onestudent ishelped," she
It might take time toerase
thenegativereputation ofWhite




children are nolonger "at risk" and
theyare doing wellin school.If
they continue to do so,she says,
they willsoonmake it intocollege
defying allodds against them. She




the student to teacher ratiohelp
children connect with their tutor
on apersonallevel. Thereare
nevermorethanone or two
students per tutor, even though
sometimes SU tutors aren't
available because ofmidterms o
perhaps finals.
"I see a crosscultural
barrier between the kids and the
tutors,"Seia said. "Most of thes
kids are the children of immi-
grantsand they don't speak
Englishat home."
SU students also face
limitations incommunication.
Thedifferent backgrounds of the
childrenentailsome interaction
difficulties.
Some of the rooms at
Mount ViewPresbyterianare
better suited for tutoring than
others.The rooms witho\d "high-
schooJ" styledesksdon't facili-
tate the interactionbetween tutor
and student. Theideal place
should encourageone-on-one
interaction ina room withlittle
background noise.
"This is an expanding
programand there just isn't
enoughavailable space that is
conducive to learning,"she said
As the children are showing
progress, tutors are confident that
theirefforts willencourage
further change.However,the
program doeshave some limita-
tions.Fanene pointed out that
growthand spaceare the biggest
challenges to theprogram.
"It helps me realize that
there is a purpose tomy educa-
tion, it is not formypersonal
benefit, but for the serviceof
others. SU teaches the valueo
giving back to the community,
butnothingcompares toactual
doing it,"Phillipssaid.
gives her the "peopleskills" she
doesn't get from lectures.
Brusheragrees."It's a life
giving experience.There is lots to
learn,it helps youstay active and
in touch withthe community.
Tutoring makes you awareof




helped students uphold the ideals
ofSeattle University outside the
classroom. Itprovides a practical
purposeto learning, going to
schooland payingtuition.
Mission,agrees. She feels the
program not only generates
student interest,but also helps
teachers since the children come
to schoolprepared.Fanene is
grateful for the help from Seattle
University students.
"The impact these Seattle
University students have on these
kids is beyondreality, it is
beyond what theycan see,"she
said.
For Fanene, the impact
goesbeyond the classroom. SU
students helpthe childrenmake
better choices and provide them
with individualpositive rein-
forcement. Fanene sees the rich
spirit of thecommunity in the
children's excitement to engage
inactivities such as reading and
doinghomework.
"It is so encouragingto see
the progress,spiritually and
academically that the kids go
through in the little time we
spendhelping them. Tosee the
pride on the kids face when they
finish their homework and when





wants tocultivate the children's
spirit into success. She feels
success isdirectly related to the
type ofpersonal attention the
children receive through this
program.
"Thisprogram is a light-
house to the kidsofWhite Center.
So many kids slip through the
cracks in attempts tograduate
that theynevergetpersonal
attention from school or home
andthis program emphasizes the
importanceon the individual
success ofeach child," Phillips
said.
Theconfidence of these
tutors shouldnotbe mistaken for
arrogance.The humilityof the
Iba'ako tutors is in fact astound-




tutoring gets her away fromher
normalroutine andhasmade her
moreresponsible.She also said it
Seattle's residents $7million.
The lack of funding and
services is obviousinWhite
Center.The area seems to have
remained the same for decades
even though Seattle has had an
outstandingprogress. A SU
student familiar with the neigh-
borhooddescribed it as an
"intense" area.
"Iwas at a park down there
and almost saw a knife fight.
Somekids were fighting overa
basketballgame and one of them
said he was going tocomeback
withhis knifeand betternot find
the others there,"a SU junior SU
said.
Another reasonwhy White
Center differentiates from its
Seattle neighbor is in the concen-




the residents are either non-white
or multiracial,while 33 percent
of them speak anotherlanguage
besides Englishand 11 percent




believe that the neighborhood is
especially rich in spirit.Every
Monday and Wednesdayabout 15
SU students carpool to theMount
View Presbyterian Church to




programlast fall. The program
begins withsnacks andthen the
childrenand tutors sitdown on
the floor and perform a
Polynesian dance calledSasa.
The dance is composedof
rhythmic hand gesturesand
chants accompaniedby some
drumming on the floor. It allows
tutors toconnect with the




located in White Center,started
the programto buildabetter
community and challenge the










"Themessage to thekids is
that it is ok tobedifferent," Seia
said.
Seattle University students
hope to lead thechildren towarda
positive direction and perhaps
shapefuture communityleaders.
"The reason whyIdo this
is becauseIdo volunteer workat
the state prison inMonroeand
there Isee toomany young
disadvantaged menin a situation
that could have beenprevented,"
Maria Brusher, a senior studying
public affairs,said.
Brusher believes thebest
way topreventyouth from ending
inprison is to keep them in
school. MargaretFanene, who is
the program's site director and
worker for the UnionGospel
Photosby Jacob Edel
Kamille Rigoroso, an international businessmajor, tutors two first-graders
from Mount View Elementary School.
The Spectator
April 22, 2004 Features
Polynesian Club volunteers at White Center
Joseph Seia helps Victor, a sixth-grade studentat
Mount View Elementary, with hishomework.
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Theintroduction to theexhibit states,
"TheNevadaNuclear TestRangewashome to
over1,000NuclearExplosions.This workis
based on theatmosphere explosioasexecuted
by theUnitedStates from1951-1963,amere80
milesfromtheLas VegasStrip."Unfortunately,
theintroduction isnot the first thing thatcatches
your eyewhen youwalk in.
The first things yousee are thebright
coloredpieceson the wallopposite thedoor (the
north wall).Bathedin white studio lightingand
withnoexplanation, themono-colorpiecesat
first look appear tobe flatbut oncloser
inspectionapatternappearsand theybeginto
look likelight refractions offacolor-filtered
lens.






Adifferent view ofnuclear testingis
available attheKinseyGalleryonthefirstfloor
oftheCaseybuildingfromnowuntilMay7.
Theexhibit,TestSite,is the work ofSU
Art Professor Francisco Guerrero who felt it
was important forpeople toremember thatnot
longago there werenuclear devicesbeing tested
justmiles from oneofAmerica's largest
commercial playgrounds,Las Vegas.
The impetus for theexhibit,accordingto
Guerrero, is thecurrent discussiononliftingthe
moratorium ofnuclear testing.
"It'snotapolitical exhibit,"he stressed.
"ButIthink it wouldbe insane tobegintesting
nuclear weapons again,Imeanweallknow
they work,whydoweneed toblow more
thingsup?"
movingacross thedesert.
Theidea wastoshow the targetingand
thetimeline ofexplosions.He wanted so show
how the explosions wipedeverythingclean.
Fromleft toright,younotice the targeting
circles,how theygetbiggerafter anexplosion
thenthe finalpiecesinthe serieslook as though
they'vebeensanded clean.
Theexhibit openedlater thanexpected
due to logisticproblems with frames. "The
frames thegotsent were thewrongsize,"
admitted Guerrero."So wehad topostponethe
show untilIgot thecorrectones."
Overall aninterestingtake on the
aesthetics ofdestruction,theexhibit engages the
viewer andchallengeshimorher tolookat
nuclear testinginadifferent light.AsGuerrero
intoned,half thefunofart isdiscovering the
secretsandmeaningtheartistplaced in the
work andits displayfor yourself.
piecesheoverlappedacryliccolors tomake his
statementThe smallercircles weresmaller
explosionsandthebigger circles were larger





Outof thecomer of the eye,thereare
some words onthe wallnearthedoor,but those
are forgotten with aglance to theleft.Arranged
inanoddly familiar setofrowsareredpenon
whitepaper depictionsofnuclear explosionsin
various stages— here theignition, there the
mushroom cloud,below thataballofdustand
fire. Thesouth wallisa little lessengaging,but
stillretains the overall theme. Circlesarranged
in seeminglyrandom patternsand sizeson
plywood.They areperhapsrepresentationsof
radioactive drift, fallout fromtheexplosions
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Modest Mouse goes mainstream but still worth a listen
towardsthebandand its record label.
"Everyother album theyhavemade youcan listen
to inits entiretyand be amazed while this is a horrible
attempt tobe mainstreampop that canbeplayed onMTV.
Epic managed to ruin one of thegreatbands oflate and
you would understand ifyou listen toall of their previous
albums," wrote 'Narb fromphilly.'
Malicious criticisms like this areemotional
responses more affected by the negative stigmaof
major record labels than to the music's quality.It
appearsreviewers dislike the label and unjustly dis-
criminate the music based on its affiliation. These
unreasoned reviews never seem togive the music a
chance.
Musicians sometimes forfeit a small amount of
artistic ingenuity to attain some recognition and fame
that helps them get their message around the world.
Major recordlabels desire less controversial sounds and
thegoal of the musician is to beheard. Goodmusicians
find a wayto continually express their thoughts and
emotions to a largeaudience.
For example,Bob Marley is the most famous
reggaemusician to date and is also one of the most
respected.He worked hard to gethis music beyond the
small island ofJamaica while retaining itsauthenticity.
His music developedover time and the styles changed a
littleon everyalbum heproduced.
At the same time Marleymade a fortune. It is
interesting,though, that he isnot known as an opportu-
nistic 'sell-out.' People from every part of the world
think ofMarleyas achampion for freedom and as a
JacobEdel
StaffWriter
If youhaven't felt ModestMouse yet thenyou
probably willsoon. Theirnew album GoodNewsfor
People who Love BadNewsis earningsome airplay, even
beyondSeattle'sbeloved local stationKEXP.
Theband from Issaquah, has maintained a faithful
fan basehereinSeattle because it has rocked theSeattle
scene since 1996but hasnever endured commercial
airplay.
Modest Mouse recently rocked a packedhouse
Easter Sunday at the Paramountand sold outanother show
last Februaryat the Showbox.
AllofModest Mouse's albums have provided
listeners withpositive energy and valuable insight through
their original song writing.Their previous albums are
good and the bandhas become increasingly popular as a
result. GoodNews wields a catchier mainstream sound,
especially portrayed in the song"Float On." Thisshift
toward mainstream is why theyare finally getting radio
play.
GoodNewsis their second releaseunder the Epic
label and there isa continuation ofnegative reviews.
Severalreviews found at www.Amazon.comexpressspite
ManyMouse fans,sarcastically referred to on the
streetas Mouseketeers, dislike the changes thatlanded
Mouse on commercial radio. Even thoughmusic fans
praise Mouse'spreviousalbums fans have replied with
negative opinionsafter Mouse signeda contract with the
major recordcompany Epic Records.
musician that related to everyone. The analogy here
shows it isn't fair to accept negativecriticism because
of some dissatisfaction with a band's rising popularity.
With or without the lucrative record contractModestMouse
is a talentedbandblessed withextraordinaryartistic ability.
Songs like "OceanBreathes"Salty"and "The World atLarge"
emanateeuphoriaasmuch as Mouse'spreviousalbums.
Listening to thealbum has thepotential tochange the
expression onyour face and improve your day.Respect the
music and don'tbuy into thenegativereviews until youhave
checked it for yourself.
SUArt Professor exhibits explosive artwork
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Wheat gives goodperformance despite badluck
moved to the melodic makeshift
music,seeming toenjoy it,
sippingbeers and listening.
Levesque cleverly made do— the
bandslipped in their catchy ditty:




onepoint broke into some Jim
Morrison-esquepoetry.
Levesque,who appeared
on the Crocodile stage as some
cross between Michael
Hutchinson,KurtCobain and
that guy from theCounting
Crows, introduced himself as
"the Wheat Man." The mysteri-
ous Wheat Man exuded a poetic
air inhis darkgreenshirt and
held the microphone in a subtly
sensual way.In his nervous
statehe hid from the crowd
behind themic,only looking up
at irregular intervals,but no one
seemed disappointed.
after thebroken deal with their
previous label.
Four years havepassed
since their last release,"Hopeand
Adams,"on the tiny Chicago
label Sugar Free— so they went to
the studioand wrote20 songs.




ambitious albums by the Flaming
Lips as well as that ofhisown
band,Mercury Rev.
For now the Wheat Man
andhis Wheat band willbe a
string ofdates with LizPhair and
theyare working to re-release
their first twoCDs, soafew more
people can experiencethe early
Wheat.
Wheat is a poetic and real
band,oneIexpect we will be
hearingmore from once they can





band, came to town for a special
Monday Night show at the
Crocodile. But,unfortunately, it
just wasn't their day—again.
Wheat,second on the bill,
took the stageas a middle-child,
in the punk-rock shadow ofOK-
GO,but theygave it ago anyway.
[Themerch-table outside the
bandroom wasall OK.-GO




all their equipment was "some-
whereinMissourior Montana."
It was the oldvanstory.A
classic case of "ourequipment is
inour broken down van" but we
arestill going toplay for you.
Theswelling, though intimate,
crowd waspacified. Spectators
The short set was anOK
representationof repertoire.It
wouldhave beennice tohear
more oftheir litany ofsongs,but
the audience gracefullyunder-
stood. The impromptu talkingbits
reallypersonalized the perfor-
mance.Theband was glad tobe
on tour, evenwithout their
equipment.. .they expect the van
to arrive soon, at least before they
playPortland.
Beside the Wheat Man and
therattle-man there was justthe
keyboardist,JoshGold, topull
them throughthe set.
Thebest part of the show
was the rattle-man (or shaker)
BrendanHarney.The puffy-
hairedguy who justplayed what
he called,"his plum rattle" was
great.Thisspecific rattle is a
commonegg-shaped instrument
that frequently finds its way to
drumcircles. The subtlety added
to the unusual performance.
Nas' re-release of Illmatic proves he's still on top
Ifound out later the van
was indeedbroken downin
Montana;Hamey wasin the
process ofdriving all theequip-





Regardless, the result was
devastating.
Wheat, whorecently
compiled their third CD, "Per
Second,Per Second,Per Second. .EverySecond" andgainedpop
notoriety when they opened for
theband Toad the Wet Sprocket
at Chicago's popular music
venue,the Vie.The Wheat Man
semi-jokingly toldme only 17
peoplebought the first CD and 23
bought the second.Adding that
the recordcompany [Aware/
Columbia] made them include
someof the oldstuffon the new
CD to further acquaintnew fans,
Austin Burton
OpinionEditor
Even in a genre rooted in bragga-
docio, the cockiness of Nasir Jones
stands out. More than just the standard
"I'm better than you" lyrics, the rapper
known as Nas often goes to the next
level. When he talks about himself,
words like "prophet" and "messiah"
tend to pop up. According to him, the
entirerap industry could either perish
or flourish by one stroke of his mighty
pen. It seems he thinks of himself as
the be-all,end-all ofhip-hop. The
problem is, it's hard to blame him.
Ten years ago, a 20-year-old Nas
was introduced to the masses via
Illmatic,his debut album. With that
release,praise rained on the Queens-
bred MC like a Seattle spring storm.
Some saidIllmatic was the greatest
debut albumin hip-hop history. Some
called it the album that put New York
back on the map, after the likes of
Snoop Doggand Dr. Dre had reigned
with their G-Funk, West Coast style.
Some evensaid it was the best album
ever,period.
Sincehe's onlyhuman (despite
what he says), Nas naturallygained a
prettyhefty self-image from all of the
hype. As his career evolved from the
gangsta-wannabe phase to the kick-
some-knowledge phase and back
again, Illmaticstill loomed as Nas'
largest contribution to the culture.
Fellow rap icon Jay-Z, evenduring his
nasty public feud of a few years ago
with Nas, still had to admit Illmatic
was an outstandingpiece of work.So
does arguably the greatestalbumin
hip-hop stillhold up after a decade?
After listening to 70 YearAnni-
versaryIllmaticPlatinum Series,
released by Columbia Records,I'd say
"hell yeah." However,this tribute to
the 1994 classic is not amust-buy by
any means.
The two-disc set (or two-tapes
-
I
haven't forgotten my roots)is basi-
cally the original Illmatic, along with
four remixes and two new songs.
For starters, the original album
more than holds up. Nothinghas been
altered or re-mastered; samebeats,
same rhymes, sameclassic album.
"N.Y. State ofMind," "Life's a
B****" and "OneLove"are just as
good as they werein 1994, and Nas'
lyrics are stillsharp 10 years later:
"Y'allknow my steelo with or without
the airplay / / keep someE&J, sittin
'




ceelo champs /Laughin at baseheads,
tryin
'
to sell some broken amps,
"
and
"Inhale deep like the words ofmy
breath /Inever sleep, causesleep is
the cousin ofdeath /1laypuzzledasI
backtrack to earlier times/Nothing's
equivalent,to theNew York stateof
mind.
"
If there is any flaw, it's that some
of the choruses run on too long, with
too many shout-outs. But hey, ifIwere
20 years old andrecording my first
andmaybe lastalbum, I'd shout-out to
everybody, too.
The remixes keep the same lyrics
and only use different beats. As is
always the case with remixes,it boils
down to one question: is it better than
the original? In this case, not really.
The four remixed songs: "Life's a
B****," "The World is Yours," "One
Love" and "It Ain't Hard to Tell" are
all solid,but nothing stands out. On
the "World is Yours" remix, the
Vibesmen-producedbeat sounds more
like something2Pac would have
rapped on, and there are a few times
where the vocals and production don't
match up. You can tell it's a remix
evenif you've neverheard the origi-
nal.
The two new songs, "On the
Real" and "Star Wars," arequality, as
Nas comes out of the gateswinging:
"Just when you thought it was over
look overyour shouldersII'm 30 now,
baby sip drinks and sip 'em 510w...."
On "Star Wars" he talks about thestate
of the rap game: "The government
watchin
'
allof those who thuggin
'it /




Allin all,this is a good, albeit
unnecessary, collection. For one, there
wasno need for a double-album. You
could easilyfit 16 tracks onto one disc
or tape. The remixes and new material
are good,mind you,but it's nothing
youneed to save your money for. And
if you already have Illmatic - and
what hip-hop fan doesn't? - you don't
really need this anniversary tribute,
unless you're just a Nas completist.
So Nas can sit back andrelax.
His first album still stands strongafter
all these years. Even if he never raps
another line,he can rest assured that
his legacy is intact. Now,if onlyhe
would work on that ego.
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Please recycle this newspaper
Inbetween classes on a stop at Starbuck's lies the newspaper
begging you from the stands."Please, be the goodcitizen. Spend
aquarter.Read me."But this isnotaguilt trip abouthow youdon't
read the newspaper enough. Clearly, many of you do make an
honest effort toread the news.The pointhere,is that thenewsis so
oftenasiegeofpoliticalnamedropping thatthepolitical geography
ofan article covering internationalnews oftengoes in oneear, and
out the other.
Again, this is not toinsult your political intelligence,but college
studentsoccupy somuch of their time absorbing information that
someof themostpertinentpolitical information,like the namesof
local politicians and legislators and what they've done in the last
fouryears fails tostick in our memories.
Why don't wehaveapolitics seminarat thisuniversitydedicated
to learning about the political environment in Seattle and in
Washington state, for starters?The goal wouldnotbe toreachany
conclusion ongoodpolitics or badpolitics, rightpoliticsor wrong
politics, but to give students a kick in the ass and get students
researching,thinking about,and discussing politics daily.
It would enable us to frame some of the chaotic political
whirlwind of events we read about in the news and enter a
discussion about those issues and events with some developed
understanding of the political climate we live in. Also, we don't
understand just how much localpolitics affect us.We tend to think
we've done our duty as citizens when we vote in the presidential
elections. In fact, weare far from socially responsible,politically
educated citizens even when we read the newspaper and vote for
thepresident. We need classes which localize the political world
we live in so that it becomes our world and not just the political
world out there.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consists ofErica Terence,
KyleFord andAustinBurton.Signedcommentariesreflect
the opinions of the authors and not necessarily of the
Spectator,Seattle Universityor itsstudent body.
certainlevelofachievementhasbeenattained, whether
that'scalculated as a certain number ofreports,sales
or customer contactsand leads. We seem tobeable to
fully rest only when a full day hasbeen wrungdryof
everypossible minuteof work. As the ante is upped
with yetmore achievements,itgetsharder andharder
todownshift into somethinga little slower. The true
workaholics are strategizingeven inREMsleep.
Everyone is sogo-gothatitoften seemsthat conver-
sations areabbreviated,truncated,andconverted into
shorthand before our very eyes. When we talk to
friends, they drop clues as to their business
—
their
vacations fitted into the shortened weekends, their
combined work andpleasure trips.Even theire-mails
are breathless,and thesmileyface emoticons arebrief.
No noses. :-)
There's something to be said for the life one sees
when one is laid low by the flu. There'ssomething to
be said for the relaxedstrolls and shopping forays on
the occasional day off from work. There'ssomething
to be said about admiring the profusion of plant life
and thebumble beesand the cloudsinthesky fromthe
angle of lying on one's back in the grass. There's
something to besaid for themystery ofopportunities
foregone.So what if?
Yes,it's good tohave a jobinthis shakyeconomy.
It's fantastic to be able to multi-task. It's cool to
connect witheachother fromanywherewith commu-
nicationstechnologies.Yes,it's nice tohave aplastic





Inoursociety,there is a lot offocus onproductivity.
Ours is anequationof efficiency.
There are 24 limited hours in a day. A thirdof this
disappears into the ether of sleep. A chunk is spent
eating.Anotherpart is spentcommutingfromPoint A
to PointB and sometimesjust wanderingaround aim-
lessly. And ploppedin the middle of this is workand
creative workarounds trying to fit in stillmore work.
Togetmoredone,wemulti-task,delegate,caffeinate,
lose sleep and feast on fast/canned/frozen/packaged/
dehydrated/microwavable food atNet speed.
Wereadeverythinginconcisesummary form; we're
satisfied with reading the blurbs onbook jackets, the
backs of boxes on software, and the pictures in the
"how-to"manuals.
Wecut backonface-to-face timewithcolleagues.Do
you knowhow much effort it is to hang over a fellow
employee's cubicle wallfor a chat? We meet fellow
students, friends and family virtually, via mediated
technologies.We lettheemailand IM-ingspeakforour
affection and concern for each other. It's moreeffi-
cient: just tailor themessagefor each individual with a
few keystrokes.Forgetconnecting.It'sall aboutspeed.
Drivingdownthe freeway,weseepeopletalkinginto
microcassette recorders and cell phones. At the office,
our colleagueshaveopeneda dozen windowsof vari-
ousdocuments,e-mail accounts,websitesand software
programs on their computers.Some evenhavephone









Question of the Week:
Isitauniversity'sresponsibility tohelp and/oredu-
catestudents withproblems suchaseatingdisorders?
Send your answers as aLetter to theEditor, or as an
opinion column. Letters should be 300 words maxi-
mum, while columns should be500 words minimum.—
Spectator editorialboard
easier to recognize familiarfaces.
On any givendayin the cafeteria
or the Bistro, the social groups
within SU can easily be defined:




or affiliations,people of different
geographic originssuch as theHa-
waiians or international students,
and thegraduatestudents.They of-
ten look like each other as well.
Understandably, it is more com-
fortable to hang out with people
withsimilar interestsandpriorities.
For example,one might find itodd
and a little awkward for a law stu-
dent to sit down with a random
undergraduate volleyball player at
lunch. The problem lies in the
nonsensicality of passing up the
opportunity tobeopentonewpeople




"Stereotypes? What? Like ste-
reotypes of cool people? Kind of
like they really are not that cool.
"
"Idon't really think there are




"The groupsofpeople who are
judgmentalandassume
"Who, in your opinion, is still
'stuck' inhighschool?"
At a school whichprides
itselfon diversity, it is
ridiculous not to make an
effort to branch out and
meet newpeople and
experience new things.
have different ways ofgoing about
it. However, the way they might
choose atoneparticular point todo
sodoesnotdefine whotheyare as a
personwhatsoever.Isn't thedefini-
tion of college based around the
experienceof new things and simi-
larlynew people?It is anadmirable
quality totaketheinitiative inshow-
ing someone you think they are
interesting and worth getting to
know, so in the endyou'll at least
learnmoreabout yourself.
With everynew personyoumeet,
you change, your beliefs change
and your world views change.
Therefore,at aschool whichprides
itself on diversity, it is ridiculous
notto make aneffort tobranch out
and meet new people and experi-
encenew things,especially if com-
ing from a background that lacks
diversity. After all, the purposeof
receivingacollegeeducationis not
solelyto acquire a diploma, but to
be a well-rounded indi-
vidual. Inourculture, col-
lege is the threshold be-





iefs you may have about
other people. Because in
T-minus four years, when
you find yourself trying to
to get along with people




they do it to us. Stereo-
typingapersonbasedon
their appearance, what
others have said about
them and whotheyhang
out with is thecustomary tendency
ofpeople toshield themselves from
vulnerability,rejection,andchange.
It is easy to do and much more
common on a small college cam-
pus, like ours, wheresocial groups
are more defined and where it is
"Yeah, and also the
people who decide




way when they haven't
really made aneffort to
gettoknow theperson.
"
At this point in our lives, it is
unnecessary and stupid to be so
immatureas toslideapersonfor the
simple reason that you think you
wouldn't have anything in com-
mon.Inreality,peopleareall look-
ing for different things,and theyall
Workaholism becomes us
YOU! Theemerging political being: thecollege student who is
faced witha timeless dilemma as you stand at theCollegeRepub-
licans table in the business school waveringon whether to take a
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Duringhis career at the university, Dave
madeimportantcontributions tothe women's
basketball program and to the university.
Rather than cover the highlights of Dave's
career,thearticle focused almost exclusively
on the negative experience of one or two
currentteammembers.Dave deservedbetter
from TheSpectatorbothin termsofobjectiv-




Ifeel embarrassed for AustinBurton.Iam
surehisjournalismadvisorisdisappointedin
Austin's trivialarticleofDaveCox's27-year
tenure as SU's women'sbasketball coach. I
have taughtmanyofDave'sathletes overthe
last27 yearsandallhavepraisedhis concern
and commitmentto theiracademic welfare.
In the last three years, sinceIhave been
serving as Faculty Athletic Representative,
Dave has been directly responsible for im-
provingtheregistrationprocess for ALLath-
letes. DaveCox has been the most activeof
our coaches in demanding that Ihelp his
athletes, irrespective of race, receive opti-
mum academic advisingand support.Ifeel
my efforts are rewarded whenIspeak to
alumnae who speak fondly ofhis coaching
and mentoring.
I'vebeen inspiredbyDaveCox'sintegrity
andam saddened otherswill not learn of it.
Chauncey Burke,Ph.D.
Albers School of Business
experience,"The Spectator, 3-4-04).Imet
my fiance while livingon the same floor in
the dorms. Livingin such close proximity
was convenient for seeingeach other and it
allowedusto truly learn whotheotherperson
was. We dated for two years and will be
married onMay 1at the school at which we
metand from which we'llgraduate together.
Thankyou forprintingapiecethatbrought
back so manyfond memories!
Jessica LeePenna
Senior,psychology
Ifound the blatant racism inMadeleine
Hottman'sfirst sentenceofthe"DownLow"
article deeply disturbing, not just for it's
inherentassumptionthat her readerswerenot
"African- Americans," but also that suchan
assumptionwassharedbyhereditors("Down
Low' behavior puts African-Americans at
greater riskofcontracting HIV/AIDS," The
Spectator,4-15-04). Do you not think that
your "African-American" peerscan reador
do those peoplejust not read newspapers?
Perpetuatingan"us"and"them"mentality
through is somethingIthink you should all
give a lot more thought to before letting
anything like that slide through again. You




Iwrite this with tears inmy eyes.Iam in
aweof the courageshownbySpectator col-
umnistMike Gilmore ("Townhallmoreirri-
tating than informative," The Spectator, 4-
15-04).Hisarticle writtenfrom jail was one
of the most rousingpieces of revolutionary
literature I've ever read. It ranks right up
there withMartinLuther King'sLetterFrom
aBirmingham Jail.Iam goingon a hunger
strikeuntilMr.Gilmore isreleased from jail
and the charges of sedition are dropped.I
urgeall students with a conscience todo the
As a history majorand a Christian,Ifeel
compelled to respond to Mark Bonicillo's
letter to theeditor (TheSpectator, 4-8-04).
Bonicillo writes,theRepublicanPartywas
foundedupon theabolitionofslavery.Thatis
superficially true.What he fails torecognize,
however, is how much Republicanpolicies
have changed since then. In the 1860s, the
Republicans werethemoreliberalparty,while
Democrats protected the status quo. Thus,
labeling Abraham Lincoln a political "con-
servative"is absurd.
Bonicillo says,In truthRepublicansarein
totalagreement withChristian values. That
is a dangerous absolutism characteristic of
the right wing.Would Jesus start a war with
Iraq that killedmore innocent civilians than
the Sept. 11 terroristattacks? Would Jesus
raid the social security fund? Wouldhe push
a tax cut that benefits only the wealthiest
Americans? Would he pursue a conscious
policy of destroying the environment and
industrializing the world?Would Jesus,be in
supportof thedeath penalty?Jesus was toler-
ant of others and a proponent of positive
social change:if anything,he wasa liberal.
Isupported Bush when he ran in 2000.
That was a terribleblunder.The right wing
should just admit it: the current administra-
tioni&adisaster.Butthe foolish,as thesaying
goes, are often in errorbut never in doubt.
Why can'tRepublicansand Democrats work
togethertomaketheworldpeaceful,prosper-
ous,andenvironmentally healthy?Why can't
bothsides justcomeclean when theymakea
mistake and move on? Neither Democrats
norRepublicansare absolutely "right." The
simplistic view of the world that Bonicillo
representedinhisletter illustrateseverything
thatis wrong with Americanpolitics.
TimSchlosser
Sophomore,history
Iwanted toadd the "and they livedhappily
everafter" toKatieMusselman'scolumnon
dorm dating("Dormdating part of college
same.Yes,thechillwindoftotalitarianism is
blowingmercilessly through this once great
land.TheBushRegime is out of controland
every night we hear screams. We hear the
screams of theinnocentdraggedoff into the
night and thrown intocells without due pro-
cess.
Toooften, weask thequestion,"Whatever
happened to Professor So and So?" and al-
ways the answer is, "The Department of
HomelandSecurity camefor himlastnight."
The FBInow knows how many times you
and Ihave checked out Lady Chattelly's
Lover and volumesofdelightful poetry by
Billy Collins from the public library. They
know that you andIare subscribers to The
Village Voice. Brothers and Sisters, Lady
Liberty is on life support and she is fading
fast. We canpull the plug,have her funeral
and liftapint in remembranceather wakeor
wecan fight like true American patriotsand
declare inone voice toMr.Bush, "Nomore
Bushit,Mr.Bush!Nomoremidnightarrests!
No moredisappearances! No more federal
thugs! No more Dick, Karl, Condi and
Donald! We want ourcountryback!" Broth-
ers and Sisters, I'm ready for Homeland
Security to knock at my door.Iam ready to
becomea prisonerofconscience. Yes,Iam





Iliked the commentary about paper cups
and the mermaid ("Starbucks:Make it your
Earth," The Spectator, 3-4-04).Greatidea,
useceramic.Problem: they have towash the
cups. Water, soap,power,runoff, pollution.
All thesethings havetobe taken intoaccount
whendeciding the "right" thingtoorder. It's
just not as simpleas "paperorceramic."
David Stead
Silverdale,Wash.
Mark your calendars— caucuses are coming
OpinionsTheSpectatorApril 22, 2004
voting for presidents weonly read
about in textbooks. The caucus is
the ultimate display of civic en-
gagement,and the best way toprep
for votingday.
Ifyoumissedout last time,don't
fret, there's more! Mark your cal-
endar forSaturday,May I—the1 — theleg-
islativedistrictcaucuses willbebig-
ger and better, and every student
should grace one with their pres-
ence. This is where elected del-
egatesfrom thepreviouscaucuses
ticipation is a critical part of the
democraticprocess.
But aside from simply showing
up,aneffective way tocontributeto




chures orsimply chatting withcau-
cus attendees about your preferred
candidate, young people are the
most fitting, yet least likely bunch
to educate their community about
what'son the ballot.
ing of the next four years of your
life choosingamong these as well.
What's more excitingabout this
yearcompared toanyother(ifyou're
a Democrat at least) is we have
caucuses! A caucus is more than
just a funny word you have been
hearing lately. Itis one of the best
ways to learn about how certain
political issues will affect the geo-
graphicregioninwhichyoulive.It




aneffective way tocontribute to






cinct being the neigh-






who toput in theOval
The first step to get-
ting involved incaucus
activityis registeringto
vote, which youcan do
at the Campus Assis-
tanceCenter(CAC),the
front desk on the first
floorof theStudentCen-
ter.Be sure to register
atyourcurrent address.
Next,find out which
is near 15th NE and 65th. Your
districtis alsoprintedon your voter
registrationcard,whichyoureceive
inthemailafterregisteringto vote.
Ifyou want tosupportany candi-
dates for the local races,be sure to
contact their campaign headquar-
ters. Finally, wake up bright and
earlyonSaturdaymorningandget
ready tocaucus!
Caucus fun doesn't even stop
there. The King County Conven-
tion is May 8, and the Congres-
sional District caucuses occur on
May 29. The final showdown, the
WashingtonStateDemocratic Con-
vention, is at the TacomaDomeon
Junesth. Anyand everyDemocrat
whoholds any governmental influ-
ence in the state will be there.Un-
like the caucuses, it's more of a
party. You won't want tomiss it.
Caucuses are a greatexperience
for all who identify with the party,
especiallytothoseinterestedinlead-
ership, community involvement,
politics or public affairs. Young
people have been long ignored in
politicaldecision-making.Thecau-
cus is theperfect way tostandup for
the candidates with the ideas that
you believe in, and get your voice










who will preside over the nation,
and at present, is oneof the most
powerfulwayswecaninfluence the






didates on theballot,but the state's
top offices are up for grabs: U.S.
Senate, Governor, Secretary of
State,AttorneyGeneral andseatsin
several congressional and legisla-
tivedistricts.Don't passup theop-
portunity to influence the govern-
(regular ol' people like me, who
werechosenbysimplyraisingtheir
hand) willcast their votefor which
contendergetstheDemocraticpresi-
dential nomination.But evenifyou
aren't a delegate,you are encour-
aged to take part in discussions.
Besides, since it is quiteclear who
has theDemocratic nomination,the




whoattended one,Imust say that it
was an entertainingand invigorat-
ing experience.Present was adi-
versity of age, race and income
groups,and wediscussed a variety
of issues important to us when it
comes to picking out a president.
Some citizens were politically
savvy, most were not; some were







live in Campion, the Murphys or
anywhere just south, youarein the
37th district and your caucus is at





On behalf of the University and as pub-
lisher of TheSpectator,Iam writing to ex-
pressmy disappointment inyourdecision to
publish AustinBurton'sarticle on the retire-
mentofDaveCox,former head coach of the
women'sbasketballprogram("SUcoachCox
retiresamidstcloudofsuspicion," TheSpec-
tator,4-15-04). The article, in my view, is
unfair and is a narrow characterization of
DaveCox'slongcareeratSeattleUniversity.
15
Letters to the Editor.
Vivian Vassal!isa juniorpublic
affairs major. Send feedback
vassallv@seattleu.edu
Campus Voice
What cancelled television show
wouldyou like to see return?
Compiled by William HurdandKevin Curley
TheSpectator
April22, 2004
"There are severalpossibilities; maybe

















'because old "'Home Improvement, 'be- " 'Seinfeld,
'
ImissElaine's
ladies are cute andfun.
"
cause building stuffisfun.
" dancing, they were classics."
JODIISHU,GENERAL SCI- KIMSILVA, CIVILENGINEER- HEATHERHUTSON,SOPHO-
ENCE,SENIOR ING,JUNIOR MORE,HONORS/BUSINESS












" 'MySo-CalledLife. 'Iwas 10and that 's
whatIthought being a teen was like.
"
DOMINIQUEBOURG, CREATIVE WRIT-"
ING, SOPHOMORE
"
'Beavis andButt-head,
'
that was aclas-
sic comedy.
"
TRAVIS SABLAS, PRE-MAJOR,SOPHO-
MORE
